Read the description below and provide the letter of the word which best matches the description.

1. __ All animals and plants need this. We breathe it.
   A. water   B. cloud   C. air   D. shelter

2. __ We live here and all animals need this too.
   A. shelter   B. water   C. space   D. air

3. __ Living things grow and.....
   A. shelter   B. change   C. natural   D. sun

4. __ Plants need the light from the ______ to grow.
   A. sun   B. natural   C. air   D. water

5. __ Things are non living or...
   A. living   B. space   C. sun   D. change

6. __ Plants and animals need this, we eat it.
   A. food   B. shelter   C. cloud   D. water

7. __ Plants don't need shelter but they need this.
   A. change   B. air   C. living   D. space

8. __ This is an example of a non living moving thing.
   A. natural   B. living   C. food   D. cloud

9. __ Some non living things are man made, some are...
   A. cloud   B. shelter   C. natural   D. air

10. __ We drink this and all animals and plants need it.
    A. water   B. shelter   C. food   D. sun
Read the description below and provide the letter of the word which best matches the description.

1. C All animals and plants need this. We breathe it.
   A. water  B. cloud  C. air  D. shelter

2. A We live here and all animals need this too.
   A. shelter  B. water  C. space  D. air

3. B Living things grow and.....
   A. shelter  B. change  C. natural  D. sun

4. A Plants need the light from the ________ to grow.
   A. sun  B. natural  C. air  D. water

5. A Things are non living or...
   A. living  B. space  C. sun  D. change

6. A Plants and animals need this, we eat it.
   A. food  B. shelter  C. cloud  D. water

7. D Plants don't need shelter but they need this.
   A. change  B. air  C. living  D. space

8. D This is an example of a non living moving thing.
   A. natural  B. living  C. food  D. cloud

9. C Some non living things are man made, some are...
   A. cloud  B. shelter  C. natural  D. air

10. A We drink this and all animals and plants need it.
    A. water  B. shelter  C. food  D. sun